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(PA)2FeOFe(PA)2 (1) (eq 2 and 4, and Scheme Ia). 
Scheme Ib outlines a proposed concerted, singlet-biradical 

mechanism for the selective ketonization of methylenic carbons 
and dioxygenation of acetylenes via a common reactive inter- 
mediate, species 3, which evolves IO2 in substrate-free DMF (Table 
IV). The ketonization of a methylene group in cyclohexene and 
1,4-cyclohexadiene (Table 11) is especially compelling evidence 
for a concerted selective process that is optimal for the geometry 
of methylenic carbons. In contrast, the dehydrogenation of 1,3- 
cyclohexadiene (Table 11) probably is the result of selective re- 
activity with the precatalyst, species 2 (Scheme Ia). 

The results for the Fe(PA)2- and (py),FeC12-induced activation 
of K02(s) to transform cyclohexane to cyclohexanone (Tables V) 
are closely similar to those for heterogeneous iron-dioxygen 
systems’” and for the Fe(PA),/HOOH system in py/HOAc 
(Table I ) .  The optimal efficiencies for the K02(s) systems are 
achieved when the iron catalyst is in high concentration and the 
superoxide source is in suspension, which is consistent with a 
heterogeneous process. The irreversible two-electron reduction 
of dioxygen to hydrogen peroxide in py/HOAc (2:l molar ratio)l* 
confirms that free superoxide ion is not formed, which is incom- 
patible with the protic matrix (the proton-induced dispropor- 
tionation of superoxide ion to hydrogen peroxide and dioxygen 
is essentially a diffusion-controlled process).22 

The reaction efficiencies and product profiles for the various 
organic substrates in combination with K02(s) (Table V) or 
electro-reduced O2 (Table VI) in 2:l py/HOAc are almost 
identical with those for the Fe(PA),-induced activation of HOOH 
(Tables I and 11). This and the instability of 02*- in py/HOAc 
matrices prompts the conclusion that the reactive intermediates 
are the same because of the in situ generation of HOOH (eq 
8-1 I ) .  Thus, species 3 transforms methylenic carbons directly 

(22) Chin, D.-H.; Chiericato, G.,  Jr.; Nanni, E. J., Jr.; Sawyer, D. T. J .  
Am. Chem. SOC. 1982, 104, 1296. 

2Fe(PA)2 + 2K0&) + 2HOAc 

1 b + 4KO&) + 4HOAc - [ 1 b (HOOH)zI + 4KOAc(s) + 2 0 2  

(PA)zFeOFe(PA)2 + 2KOAc(s) + 0 2  

(9) 
l b  (8) 

& 3 + 2 4 0  

2Fe(PA)2 + 4 + 2HOAc + 2 s  - (PA)2FeOFe(PA) + H20 + 2-OAc 
l b  (10) 

1 b + 2 0 2  + Se- + MOAC - l b  (HOOH)p + 4 - 0 A ~  (1 1) 

IF13+mp 
to ketones, and acetylenes and arylolefins are dioxygenated to 
a-dicarbonyls and aldehydes, respectively. 

The selective transformation of methylenic groups (>CH2) to 
ketones via four heterogeneous iron-dioxygen (a) iron 
powder/02 in 4: 1 py/HOAc, (b) Fe30(OAc),.3.5py/zinc dust/02 
in 4:l py/HOAc, (c) ( ~ y ) ~ F e C l , / K 0 ~ ( s )  in 4:l py/HOAc, and 
(d) ( p ~ ) ~ F e C 1 ~ / ( 0 ~  + e- - 02*-) in 4:l py/HOAc parallels the 
present results. This prompts the conclusion that for each of these 
systems the reactive intermediate is a binuclear dioxygen complex 
(3 or its equivalent) that results from two HOOH molecules per 
iron catalyst (1 or its equivalent). 
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Abstract: The reaction of bicarbonate ion with phosphorylated y-picoline monoanion (PicP), which presumably gives car- 
boxyphosphate, is faster than the reactions of acetate and carbonate by factors of 40 and 6, respectively (25 OC, I = 1.5). 
The rate increase is attributed to hydrogen bonding of the bicarbonate hydroxyl group to a phosphoryl oxygen atom; phosphate 
monoanion and dianion show similar increases. The reaction of acetate ion with PicP and the reverse reaction of y-picoline 
with acetyl phosphate dianion are catalyzed -20-fold by Mg2+. The reaction of PicP with formate ion is 20-fold faster than 
with acetate ion and shows no catalysis by Mg2+. This indicates that the rate increases with bicarbonate and with Mg2+ arise 
from overcoming unfavorable electrostatic, solvation, or steric interactions. Catalysis of the reaction of y-picoline with acetyl 
phosphate (AcP), in both directions, is described by chelation of Mg2+ to the transition state, with K,’ = 97 M-I, and binding 
to the ground states with K, = 5 and 4.4 M-’ for PicP and AcP, respectively. Equilibrium constants are reported for phosphoryl 
transfer between pyridines, imidazole, ammonia, and acetate ion; the favorable transfer from pyridine to acetate, by N IOO-fold, 
shows that the P-0 bond is stronger than the P-N bond, relative to H-0 and H-N bonds, 

In this paper we analyze rate constants for nonenzymatic 
phosphoryl transfer from pyridines to carboxylate ions and related 
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nucleophiles (eq 1) in order to identify factors that stabilize and 
destablize the transition state. 

Carboxylate and nucleotide anions act as nucleophiles in a 
number of enzyme-catalyzed phosphoryl transfer reactions, many 
of which require Mg”. For example, aspartyl residues of the Ca2+ 
and Na+/K+ ATPases are phosphorylated in the transport cycles, 
and acetate and 3-phosphoglycerate ions are phosphorylated by 
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ATP in kinase reactions;2 ADP is phosphorylated in the reverse 
reactions. Understanding the factors that cause rate enhancements 
and inhibition in the nonenzymatic reactions is important for 
understanding catalysis by enzymes. It is shown here that some 
obvious conclusions that might be reached concerning catalysis 
and effects of structure in these reactions are incomplete or 
misleading. For example, phosphoryl transfer is 40-fold faster 
to bicarbonate than to acetate ion because of intramolecular 
solvation through a hydrogen bond, but this rate increase is ob- 
served only because there are unfavorable interactions in the 
transition state of the reaction with acetate ion. It is concluded 
that it is important to evaluate unfavorable as well as favorable 
factors in order to characterize catalytic rate enhancements in 
enzymes and model reactions. Catalysis of the reaction by Mg2+ 
ion in both directions has been characterized and equilibrium 
constants for phosphoryl transfer between oxygen and nitrogen 
bases have been determined. The Mg2+ ion catalyzes these re- 
actions by providing a template for the transition state. 

Experimental Section 
y-Picoline, pyridine, and potassium hydrogen ethyl- 

phosphonate were purified by distillation or recrystallization. Aqueous 
solutions of phosphorylated pyridines and acetyl phosphate were prepared 
as described previo~sly.~-~ 4-Morpholinopyridine was a gift from Dr. 
Mark Skoog. 

Reactions of Phosphorylated Pyridines. Reactions of 2 X lo4 M 
phosphorylated y-picoline, 1 X loJ M phosphorylated 4-morpholino- 
pyridine, and 5 X lo-" M phosphorylated pyridine at 25.1 f 0.1 OC were 
followed at 256-258, 303, and 262 nm, respectively. These reactions 
were first order for >3 t 1 / 2 ;  endpoints were determined after 210 t l p .  
The ionic strength was maintained at 1.5 with potassium chloride and 
the pH was determined at the end of each reaction. 

Reactions of Acetyl phosphate. The disappearance of acetyl phosphate 
was followed spectrophotometrically at 540 nm in aliquots from reaction 
mixtures that contained 5 X M acetyl phosphate, at 25.1 f 0.1 OC 
and ionic strength 1.5 (KCl), by addition of hydroxylamine and con- 
version of the substrate to acetohydroxamic acid by the method of Lip- 
mann and Tuttle with minor modification.6,' 

Results 
The Reaction of PicP with Acetate and Formate Ions and with 

Trimethylamine N-Oxide. Figure 1 shows that the observed 
pseudo-first-order rate constants for the disappearance of PicP 
(phosphorylated picoline monoanion)* increase linearly with the 
concentration of acetate ion in the presence of 0.33 M Mg2+ and 
give a second-order rate constant of k2 = 1.6 X le3 M-' s-l (Table 
1); in the absence of Mg2+ there is little or no increase in rate with 
added acetate ion ( k 2  < 0.3 X lo-' M-' s-l). The rate constants 
are the same with potassium and sodium as the counterion. 

The data in Figure 2 show that the reactions of PicP and 
phosphorylated 4-morpholinopyridine (MPP) with carboxylate 
ions are dependent upon one Mg2+ ion that complexes with the 

Materials. 

(2) Walsh, C. Enzymafic Reaction Mechanisms; Freeman: S a n  Francisco, 

(3) Herschlag, D.; Jencks, W. P. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1%. 108,7938-7946. 
(4) Skoog, M. T.; Jencks, W. P. J .  Am. Chem. Soc. 1984,106,7597-7606. 
(5) Herschlag, D.; Jencks, W. P. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1987,109,4665-4674. 
( 6 )  Lipmann, F.; Tuttle, L. C. J. B i d .  Chem. 1945, 159, 21-28. 
(7) Herschlag, D.; Jencks, W. P. J.  Am. Chem. Soc. 1989,111,7579-7586. 
(8) The following abbreviations are used: PicP, phosphorylated y-picoline 

monoanion: PyrP, phosphorylated pyridine monoanion: MPP, phosphorylated 
4-morpholinopyridine monoanion; AcP, acetyl phosphate dianion; CHES, 
2-(cyclohexylamino)ethanesulfonic acid; Tris, tris(hydroxymethy1)amino- 
methane; MOPS, 3-morpholinopropancsulfonic acid. 

1979; pp 179-239. 
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Figure 1. The effect of the concentration of acetate ion on the rate 
constant for disappearance of phosphorylated y-picoline monoanion 
(PicP) with 0.33 M MgCI2 (open symbols) and without MgCI2 (closed 
symbols) in 0.05 M CHES buffer, pH 8.0, at 25 OC and ionic strength 
1.5. Potassium acetate was added and the ionic strength was maintained 
with KCI (0, 0);  sodium acetate was added and the ionic strength was 
maintained with NaCl (a, m); and sodium acetate was added and the 
ionic strength was maintained with KCI (A, A). The line through the 
open symbols is a least squares fit to the data and the line through the 
closed symbols is for k2  = 0.13 X lo-' M-I s-I (Scheme 11). 

Table 1. Second-Order Rate Constants for the Reaction of 
Phosphorylated y-Picoline Monoanion and Acetate Ion and for the 
Reverse Reaction of Acetyl Phosphate Dianion with y-Picoline in the 
Absence and Presence of Mg2' 

PicP + acetate ion AcP + y-picoline 
substrate 1o3kz substrate 10'kZ 

or conditions (M-I s-I) or conditions (M-I s-I) 
PicP (k2) 0.13' AcP ( k 2 )  6.@ 
PicP + 0.33 M Mg2' 1.6ad AcP + 0.33 M Mg2+ 88c 
PicPSMg (kZMB) 2.5' AcP*Mg (kZMB) 144e 
kzMBlk2 19 22 

OAt 25 OC and ionic strength 1.5 (KCI). 'Calculated from Scheme 
11 as described in the Results section. CFrom the data of Figure 3. 
dFrom the observed increase in the rate constant for disappearance of 
PicP with 0-0.5 M acetate ion (15 rate measurements) in 0.05 M 
CHES buffer, pH 8.0. CCalculated from the above rate constants in 
the presence and absence of 0.33 M Mg2' and the association constant 
for Mg2' and the substrate (Table 11) with use of Scheme I and eq 2 as 
described in the text. 

Scheme I 

phosphorylated pyridine with an association constant of K,  = 5 
M-l (Scheme I, Table 11). The observed rate constants for the 
reactions of PicP with 0.49 M bicarbonate ion and of MPP with 
acetate ion were corrected for the rate constants for hydrolysis 
in the absence of added nucleophile a t  each of several concen- 
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Figure 2. The dependence on the concentration of MgC12 of the rate 
constant for the reaction of phosphorylated y-picoline (PicP) with 0.49 
M HCO</CO?-, 100/ 1 (circles), and for the reaction of phosphorylated 
4-morpholinopyridine with 0.5 M acetate ion (squares) at 25 "C and ionic 
strength 1.5 (KCI). The reactions with phosphorylated 4-morpholino- 
pyridine were buffered with 0.05 M Tris, pH 7.7. Each observed rate 
constant with added nucleophile (HC0,- or acetate ion) was corrected 
for the rate constant at the same pH with no added nucleophile. The 
resulting rate constants were normalized so that k,, = 0 corresponds 
to the rate constant in the absence of Mg and k,, = 1 corresponds to 
the rate constant for the Mg/substrate complex with use of the eq; k,, 
= (k2M8- k2)/k2M8. The line is the nonlinear least-squares fit to the data 
with K ,  = 5.0 M-' (Scheme I and eq 2). 

trations of Mg2+. The corrected rate constants from each set of 
data were fit by nonlinear least squares to eq 2 for the binding 

- - k2[XP03'-] + k2Mg[XP03*Mg] 
[XP0j2-] + [XPOyMg] 

k2(0bsd) = 

k2 + kzMBK,[ Mg2+] 
(2) 

of a single Mg2+ ion to the phosphorylated pyridine; eq 2 was 
derived from Scheme I. Each set of data gave K ,  = 5.0 M-I, and 
the line in Figure 2 is the calculated line for this association 
constant. This value of K ,  at  ionic strength 1.5 is the same as 
that determined by the same kinetic method for the reaction of 
MPP with 0.35 M pyridine at  ionic strength I.O$ it is also con- 
sistent with the dependence on [Mg2+] of the reaction of PicP with 
0.5 M acetate ion, which shows an increase in rate of only 20% 
with 0.33 M Mgz+ (not shown). 

Observed rate constants for the reaction of formate ion with 
PicP of k = 3.0 X M-I s-I in the presence of 0.33 M Mgz+ 
and 2.8 X IO-' M-' s-l without' Mg2+ correspond to a rate constant 
of 3.2 X M-l s-I for reaction with the PicPeMg complex. 
There is no significant catalysis by 0.33 M Mgz+ of the reaction 
of trimethylamine N-oxide with PicP (Table 11). 

Reaction of AcP and y-Picoline. Figure 3 shows that Mg2+ 
catalyzes the reaction of AcP and y-picoline. The second-order 
rate constants in the presence and absence of 0.33 M Mg2+ (Table 
I )  were obtained from the curved lines in Figure 3, which are 
nonlinear least-squares fits to the data that account for the ap- 
parent self-association of y-p i~ol ine .~  

The difference between the dependence of the rate constant 
for disappearance of AcP on the concentration of Mg2+ in the 
presence of 0.45 and 0.045 M pyridine (Figure 4, solid line) gives 

1 + Ka[Mgz+] 

(9) Kirby, A. J.; Jencks, W. P. J .  Am. Chem. Soc. 1%5,87, 3209-3216. 

Table 11. Comparison of Second-Order Rate Constants (M-I s-I) for 
the Reactions of Carboxylate Nucleophiles with Phosphorylated 
7-Picoline Monoanion (PicP) and with Its Mg2+ Complex" 

 IO^^^^ 103k2Mgd kdnuc)/ 
nucleophile pK,b (M-' s-I) (M-I s-I) kZMg/k2 k2(CH,C0r) 
CH,COc 4.65' 0.13' 2 . 9  19 (1) 
HCOT 3.568 2.8h 53.2' 1 22 

co,2- 9.78c 0.92k 110' 120 5'" 
HCO; 3 .g  5.4k 10.9' 2 42 

(CH,),NO* 4.Q 0.4* 0.4n 1 6'" 
'At 25 OC and ionic strength 1.5 (KCI). bThe pK, of the conjugate 

acid at 25 OC and ionic strength 1.0 (KCI) unless stated otherwise. 
cThe second-order rate constants for reaction with PicP. dThe sec- 
ond-order rate constants for reaction with the Mg complex of PicP 
(Scheme I). @Fox, J. P.; Jencks, W. P. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1974. 96, 
1436. 'Determined from Scheme I1 as described in the Results. 
ZSayer, J. M.; Jencks, W. P. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1969, 91, 6353. 
hFrom ref 7. 'Calculated from k2 and k21w with 0.33 M Mg2+ with 
use of eq 2 (see text); the value of k2.P was determined in 0.05 M 
CHES buffer, pH 8.0, from 8 observed rate constants with 0-0.5 M 
formate ion. 'From Jencks, W. P.; Regenstein, J. In Physical and 
Chemical Data Handbook of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, 
3rd ed.; Fasman, G. D., Ed.; CRC Press: Cleveland, OH, 1976; Vol. I ,  
pp 305-351; not at ionic strength 1.0. From the data of Figure 5 and 
Table 111. 'Calculated from k2 and k2aPP with 0.33 M Mg2+ with use 
of eq 1 (see text); the value of kZaw is from the data of Figure 6 and 
Table 111. '"Statistically corrected for the number of nucleophilic ox- 
ygen atoms. "From k2 and k2,W with 0.33 M Mg2+ with use of eq 2 
(see text); the value of k2a@ was determined in 0.05 M CHES buffer, 
pH 8.0, from 7 observed rate constants with 0-0.75 M trimethylamine 
N-oxide. 

12 I I 
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[ y - p i ~ o l i n c ] ~ ~  

Figure 3. The dependence on the concentration of y-picoline of the rate 
constant for disappearance of acetyl phosphate dianion in the presence 
(0)  and absence (0) of 0.33 M MgCI2 at 25 OC and ionic strength 1.5 
(KCI). The reaction mixtures were buffered by 0.05 M MOPS, pH 8.1, 
and by y-picoline (80% free base) in the absence and presence of MgCI2, 
respectively. The lines are nonlinear least-squares fits to the data for the 
reaction of free y-picoline that account for the apparent self-association 
of y-picoline with Ksa = [y-picoline.y-picolinel/Iy-picoline]2 = 3 M-I 
(39 OC, ionic strength 1.0 (KC1).9 

the dependence on Mg2+ of the pyridine-catalyzed reaction. The 
solid line in Figure 4 is a nonlinear least squares fit to these data 
for the reactions of pyridine with AcP and with the Mgz+ complex 
of AcP (Scheme I and eq 2). This fit gives an association constant 
for AcP and Mg2+ of K,  = 4.4 M-I (Table 11). The similar, but 
slightly larger values of K, = 6 M-I (30 OC, I = 0.3) and 8.2 M-I 
(39 "C, I = 0.6) determined by competition with %hydroxy- 
quinolineI0 for binding of Mg2+ and by a fit to kinetic data," 
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Figure 4. The dependence on the concentration of MgCI, of the rate 
constant for disappearance of acetyl phosphate dianion in the presence 
of 0.5 M (0) and 0.05 M (0) pyridine (90% free base) at 25 OC and 
ionic strength 1.5 (KCI), and the difference in these observed rate con- 
stants (@). The solid line is the best nonlinear least-squares fit to the data 
for association of Mg and AcP, according to Scheme 1 and eq 2 in the 
text. 

respectively, are consistent with observed increases in the affinity 
of Mg2+ for phosphoryl compounds with decreasing ionic strength 
and increasing temperature.sJO These values are much smaller 
than a value of K, = 75 M-' (25 OC, I = 0.6) that was determined 
by competition with 8-hydroxyq~inoline.'~ 

The rate constant for the reaction of y-picoline with the AcP-Mg 
complex in Table I was calculated from the observed second-order 
rate constants in the presence and absence of 0.33 M Mg2+ and 
the association constant for AcP and Mg2+ (Tables I and 11) 
according to eq 2. The catalysis by Mg2+ of the reaction with 
y-picoline by 22-fold (kzMg/k2 ,  Table I) is similar to the catalysis 
by 1 5-20-fold of the reactions with 3-cyanopyridine, nicotinamide, 
and pyridine.') 

The value of p,,, = 0.10-0.14 for the reaction of substituted 
pyridines with AcP in the presence and absence of Mg2+ provides 
evidence for attack by pyridines a t  phosphorus rather than car- 
bon.') This value is similar to values of ,8,,, = 0-0.2 observed 
previously in nucleophilic reactions of pyridines a t  phospho- 
rus,4.s,9*14-16 but is much smaller than the values of fin,,, = -0.8 
that are typically obtained for reaction at  the carbonyl carbon 
atom.I7J8 Previous data provide evidence for P-O bond cleavage 
in the reaction of AcP with pyridine and y-picoline in the absence 
of Mg2+: I8O from (180)H20 is incorporated into inorganic 
phosphate during the reaction of AcP with pyridine;19 methyl 
phosphate is formed in the pyridine and y-picoline-catalyzed 
solvolysis of AcP in aqueous methanol;17 and fluorophosphate is 
formed from AcP and fluoride ion in the presence of pyridine or 

(IO) Kluger, R.; Wasserstein, P.; Nakaoka, K. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1975, 

(11) Klinman, J. P.; Samuel, D. Biochemistry 1971, 10, 2126-2131. 
Oestreich, C. H.; Jones, M. M. Biochemistry 1966, 5, 2926-2931. 

(12) Briggs, P. J.; Satchell, D. P. N.; White, G. F. J .  Chem. Sor. B 1970, 

(13) Herschlag, D.; Jencks, W. P. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1989, 1 1 1 ,  

(14) Kirby, A. J.; Varvoglis, A. G. J .  Chem. SOC. B 1968, 135-141. 
(15) Bourne, N.; Williams, A. J .  Am. Chem. Soc. 1984,106.7591-7596. 
(16) Jencks, W. P.; Gilchrist, M. J.  Am. Chem. Sor. 1965,87,3199-3209. 
( I  7) Di Sabato, G.; Jencks, W. P. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1%1,83,4393-4400. 
(18) Fersht, A. R.; Jencks, W. P. J.  Am. Chem. Soc. 1970,92,5432-5442. 
(19) Park, J. H.; Koshland, D. E., Jr. J .  Biol. Chem. 1958,233,986-990. 

97,4298-4303. 

1008-10 12. 

7581-7596. 
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Figure 5. The effect of the concentration of potassium carbonate and 
bicarbonate on the rate constant for disappearance of phosphorylated 
y-picoline monoanion (PicP) with ratios of [HCO;]/[CO,] = IO, 1, 
0.1 1, and 0 at 25 OC and ionic strength 1.5 (KCI). The reactions without 
bicarbonate ion (ratio = 0) contained 0.01 M potassium hydroxide. Inset: 
the dependence on the fraction of bicarbonate ion of the apparent sec- 
ond-order rate constants for the reaction with PicP. The lines are 
least-squares fits to the data, and the slopes and intercepts give the 
second-order rate constants in Tables Il l  and IV. 

y-picoline, but not in  their absence.I7 
Reactions of PicP with Nucleophiles That Can Donate a Hy- 

drogen Bond. Figure 5 shows the effect of the concentration of 
bicarbonate and carbonate ions, at varying ratios, on the rate of 
disappearance of PicP; the apparent second-order rate constants 
obtained from the slopes (Table IV) are plotted against the 
percentage of bicarbonate ion in the inset. The reaction with 
bicarbonate ion is 6-fold faster than that with carbonate ion, 
despite the much lower basicity of bicarbonate ion. The sec- 
ond-order rate constants in Table IV for reactions with bicarbonate 
and carbonate ions, k2,  were obtained from the slopes and in- 
tercepts in Figure 5 and from similar data for reactions with 
phosphorylated pyridine and phosphorylated 4-morpholinopyridine 
and for reactions of inorganic phosphate mono-, di-, and trianion 
and ethylphosphonate mono- and dianion with phosphorylated 
pyridines. 

Figure 6 shows that the apparent second-order rate constants 
for the reaction of PicP with bicarbonate and carbonate ion in 
the presence of 0.33 M Mg2+ decrease with increasing fraction 
of bicarbonate. The intercept a t  100% bicarbonate ion gives k2 
= 8.8 X lo-) M-' s-' for the reaction of bicarbonate ion with PicP 
in the presence of 0.33 M Mg2+ and kZMg = 10.9 X lo-) M-' s-I 
for reaction with the MpPicP complex, from K, = 5 M-' and eq 
2 (Tables I11 and IV). A long extrapolation gives k28PP = 70 X 
lo-) M-' s-' for reaction with carbonate dianion in the presence 
of 0.33 M Mg2+ and k2Mg = 1 I O  X lo-) M-' s-l for the MgPicP 
complex, as above. This rate constant is uncertain because pre- 
cipitation prevented the determination of rate constants a t  high 
pH in the presence of Mg2+ and the dependence of k2 on [Mg2+] 
was not characterized completely. Similar catalysis by Mg2+ was 
observed for the reactions of bicarbonate and carbonate ions with 
phosphorylated pyridine monoanion (not shown). 

Summary of Data for Phosphoryl Transfer between Acetate Ion 
and y-Picoline in Both Directions. Scheme I1 shows the rate 
constants for phosphoryl transfer between acetate ion and y-pi- 
coline in the presence and absence of bound Mg2+ and the binding 
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Figure 6. The effect of the ratio of bicarbonate/carbonate ion on the 
apparent second-order rate constants (Table 111) for reaction with 
phosphorylated y-picoline monoanion (PicP) in the presence of 0.33 M 
MgCI2 at 25 OC and ionic strength 1.5 (KCI). The solid line is the 
least-squares fit to the data, and the intercepts at 100% bicarbonate and 
100% carbonate ion (not shown) give the second-order rate constants for 
reaction in the presence of 0.33 M MgCI2 (Table 111). The dashed line 
is the least-squares fit for the reaction in the absence of MgCI2, from the 
inset of Figure 5 .  

Scheme I1 

I k2 -0.13X 
1 0 - 3 ~ - l s - l  

t k2 - 6.6 X 
10-5 M-1 s - l  & 2 h -  144x t lo-s M - I  s - l  

constants for Mg2' with the reactants and the transition state. 
The rate constants in the bottom half of Scheme I1 for the reaction 
of AcP and AcPSMg with y-picoline are from Figures 3 and 4, 
as described above (Table I). These rate constants, the value of 
K, = 4.4 M-' (Table II), and eq 3, which was derived from Scheme 

11, give K,' = 97 M-I for binding of Mg2+ to the transition state. 
The rate constants for the reactions of PicP and PicP-Mg with 
acetate ion of k2 = 0.13 X M-l s-I and k,'8 = 2.5 X lo-' 
M-I s-' were obtained by solving eqs 2 and 3 simultaneously, with 
values of k2sPP(0.33 M Mg2+) = 1.6 X M-I s-I (Table I), 
K,(PicP-Mg) = 5 M-l (Table II), and K,' = 97 M-I. The value 
of k2 = 0.13 X IO-' M-' s-l is consistent with the observed rate 
constants shown by the solid symbols in Figure 1. It should be 
noted that the value of kzMg has little sensitivity to the value of 
k2: values of k2 = 0 and 0.3 X IO-' M-I s-I give kZM8 = 2.6 X 
IO-' M-I s-l and 2.4 X IO-' M-' s-l, respectively. The rate con- 

K,k2M8 = KaSkz (3)  

Table 111. Second-Order Rate Constants for Reactions of the 
Monoanions of Phosphorylated Pyridines with Oxygen Nucleophiles' 

Phosphorylated Picoline ( 103k) 
nucleophile pK,6 fraction acid kp" k2 

HCOp- 3.V 1 .o 5.4d 
0.91 5.1 
0.50 2.9 
0.10 1.43 

C032- 9.7V 0 0.92 0.92 
H2P04- 1.72< 1.0 0.58d 

0.67 0.82 
0.50 0.96 
0.09 I .25 

HPOa2- 6.49< 0 (1.0) 1 .32d . .  
0.5 1.36 

Po&'- 1 1 . 4 6  0 1 .4d 
CH;CH2P03H- 2.4c 1 .o 0.2d 

0.70 0.32 
0.50 0.40 
0.25 0.58 
0.10 0.50 

CH3CH2P032- 7.6W 0 0.6d 

Phosphorylated Picoline + 0.33 M Mgzt (103k)  
HCOC 3.W 1 .o 8 . 8 d  

0.99 9.4 
0.98 10.1 
0.95 12.1 
0.91 14.2 

C032- 9.78' 0 70d 

Phosphorylated Pyridine ( 10Zk) 
HCO; 3% 1 .o 

0.91 2.8 
0.50 1.6 

C032- 9.7V 0 0.6 
HzPOC 1.72c 1.0 

0.80 0.59 
0.67 0.59 
0.50 0.68 
0.09 0.85 

0.91 0.7 1 
0.67 0.92 
0.50 0.87 
0.20 0.99 

HP042- 6.49< 0 (1.0) 

~ 0 , 3 -  11.46 0 

Phosphorylated 4-Morpholinopyridine (1 06k) 
HC03- 3.V 1 .o 

co2- 9.7V 0 4.5 

0.95 10.3 
0.50 7.8 

H2POi 1.72< 1.0 
0.9 1 2.38 
0.50 2.45 

2.9d 

0.6 
0 . 9  

0.9d 

1 .Od 

10.6d 

4.5 
2.0d 

HPOt-  
0.09 2.15 

6.49< 0 (1.0) 2.gd 
0.91 2.83 
0.67 3.1 1 
0.33 3.80 
0.20 3.89 

Po:- 11.46 0 4.3d 
'At 25.1 OC and ionic strength 1.5 (KCI); the rate constants have 

units of M-' s-I. Second-order rate constants based on total buffer 
concentration were generally obtained from four to six pseudo-first-or- 
der rate constants in the range of approximately 0-0.7 M buffer. bAt 
25 OC and ionic strength 1.0 (KCI) unless noted otherwise. CFrom 
Jencks, W. P.; Regenstein, J. In Physical and Chemical Data. Hand- 
book of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, 3rd ed.; Fasman, G. D., 
Ed.; CRC Press: Cleveland, OH, 1976; Vol. 1, pp 305-351. Not at 
ionic strength 1.0. dExtrapolated value, as described in the text. <Fox, 
J. P.; Jencks, W. P. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1974, 96, 1436. fAt  30 "C, 
from Bruice, P. Y. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1984,106, 5959. #From Sayer, 
J. M.; Jencks, W. P. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1973, 95, 5637. 

stants for reaction of PicP and PicP-Mg with acetate (Table 111) 
correspond to catalysis by a factor of 19 in the Mg2+ complex, 
which is similar to the catalysis of -10-fold for reactions of 
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Table IV. Equilibrium Constants for Phosphoryl Transfer and Hydrolysis Reactions' 

A. Phosphoryl Transfer Reactions 

2d 

1 3e 

1' 

reactions Kb KH' reactions Kb KH' 
0.02 

0.02 
0.2 

P icP  + CH,COi  + AcP2- + y-picoline 
P icP  + CH3COzH = AcP2- + y-picoline-Ht 
PyrP- + CH3COz- * AcP2- + pyridine 
PyrP- + CH,CO,H == AcP2- + pyridine-Ht 

formyl phosphate(2-) + CH'C02H + AcP" + 
PicP + NH3 * tH3NP032- + y-picoline 

P icP  + NH4+ == tH,NP032- + y-picoline-Ht 
PyrP- + NH3 + tH,NP0,2- + pyridine 
P y r P  + NH4' e 'H3NPOp2- + pyridine-Ht 
P y r P  + NH, + H2NP032- + pyridine-Ht 

P i c P  + imidazole-Ht == phosphoimidazole( I-) + 

96 

98 

1208 

formyl phosphate(2-) + CH3C0T + AcP" + PicP- + imidazole * phosphoimidazole( I-) + 140' 
H C O i  y-picoline 

HCOZH y-picoline-Ht 
0.1 19 

21h 

B. Hydrolysis of Phosphoryl Compounds 
compound K compound K"J compound K"j 

AcP2- 8 X I O 4 &  PicP  8 X IO6 H2NP03Z- 4 x 107 
8 X IO6 tH3NP032- 4 x 108 formyl phosphate(2-) I x 104 b r p  

phosphorylated imidazole( I-) HOPOt- 55' 4 x 10s 
'At 25 OC and ionic strength 1.5 (KCI), unless stated otherwise. bK = kt/k- = [XPOJz-][Y-]/[YP032-][X-]; determined from kt and k-, the 

forward and reverse rate constants, respectively, for the specified reaction, except for the equilibrium between AcP' and formyl phosphate(2-), which 
was estimated indirectly (see text). 'KH = [XPOJ2-][YH]/[YP032-][XH]; calculated from the values for K (Table IVA) and the following pK, 
values for YH and XH at 25 OC and ionic strength 1.0 (KCI): acetic acid, 4.65; y-picolinium ion, 6.33; pyridinium ion, 5.52; formic acid, 3.56; 
ammonium ion, 9.3; tH,NP0,2-, 8.3; and imidazolium ion, 7.2 (Fox, J. P.; Jencks, W. P. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1974, 96, 1436. Jencks, W. P.; 
Gilchrist, M. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1968,90,2622; 1964,86, 1410. Sayer, J. M.; Jencks, W. P. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1969, 91,6353). The value of pK, 
= 8.3 for tH,NP032- is similar to that from the pH-rate profile for hydrolysis under slightly different conditions (Chanley, J. D.; Feageson, E. J .  
Am. Chem. SOC. 1963,85, 1181). The difference of 1.0 between the pK, values for ammonium ion and 'H3NP03' is similar to that observed with 
other phosphoramidates (Benkovic, S. J.; Sampson, E. J. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1971, 93, 4009). dFrom kt = 0.13 X lo-' M-' s-I (Table I) and k- = 
6.6 X M-l s-I (ref 13). The value of kt = 7.8 X IO-' M-I s-I w as 
calculated by the analogous procedure used to calculate the second-order rate constant for the reaction of acetate ion with PicP: the rate constants 
for reaction of pyridine with AcP and with MgAcP of 5.9 X M-' s-I , r espectively (ref 13), and the value of K, = 4.4 M-' for 
formation of the MgAcP complex (Table 11) give K,,' = 88 M-I, with use of eq 3: the rate constant of k2*W (0.33 M MgZt) = 7.2 X IO4 M-l s-I (ref 
13), Ka = 5 M-l for formation of the complex of Mg with phosphorylated pyridine, and K,' = 88 M-' then give kt = 7.8 X IO4 M-' s-I with use of 
eqs 2 and 3. /Estimated indirectly as described in the text. EFrom kt = 0.67 M-l s-I (Jameson, G. W.; Lawlor, J. M. J .  Chem. SOC. B 1970, 53) and 
k- = 5.6 X IO-' M-' s-I (Chanley, J .  D.; Feageson, E. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1963, 85, 1181); kt and k- were determined at 25 OC and ionic strength 
0.2. From kt = 0.15 M-' s-I (Jameson, G. W.; Lawlor, J. M. J .  Chem. SOC. E 1970, 53) and k- = 7.2 X lo-' M-'s-I (Chanley, J. D.; Feageson, 
E. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1963, 85, 1 1  81); kt and k- were determined at 25 "C and ionic strength 0.2. A 2-fold different value was calculated from rate 
constants for the forward and reverse reactions at two different temperatures (ref 15). 'From kt = 0.21 M-l s-l ( I  = 0.2; Jameson, G .  W.; Lawlor, 
J. M. J .  Chem. SOC. B 1970, 53) and k- = 1.5 X IO-' M-l s-l. The value of k- is estimated from k = 3.3 X IO-' M-l s-I for reaction of phospho- 
rylated imidazole and pyridine at 40 OC and ionic strength 0.5 (Lloyd, G. J.; Hsu, C.-M.; Cooperman, B. S. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1971, 93, 4889). This 
rate constant was corrected to that for a nucleophile of the pK, of y-picoline with use of &,, = -0.25 (ref 4) to give k = 5.2 X IO-' M-l s-I; this rate 
constant was then corrected to 25 O C  with use of E, = -15 kcal/mol to give k- = 1.5 X IO-' M-' s-I. A 2-fold different value was estimated 
indirectly from forward and reverse rate constants obtained at different temperatures (ref 15). JK" = [HP0,2-][XH]/[XPOo2-], which is the 
equilibrium of eq 6, with a standard state of pure water. The values were calculated from K" for AcP2- and the values of KH in Table IVA. From 
ref 32. 'From K = 1 for the identity reaction K = [HOP032-][HOH]/[HOH][HOP032-] and the standard state of 55 M water. 

M-' s-I (Table I). CFrom kt = 7.8 X IO-' M-l s-I and k- = 5.9 X 

and 118 X 

phosphorylated pyridines with succinate dianion and cacodylate 
ion that was determined from the observed second-order rate 
constants in the presence and absence of 0.33 M Mg2+ and K,  

Discussion 
Initial experiments on the breakdown of PicP led to the fol- 

lowing preliminary conclusions. (1) The slower reaction of PicP 
with acetate ion than with formate ion, by a factor of -20-fold 
(Table Ill), might be expected from a larger steric effect of the 
methyl group than of the hydrogen atom in the single transition 
state structure 1. (2) The faster reaction of PicP with bicarbonate 

= 5 M-l.13 

1 

ion than with acetate ion, by a factor of -40-fold (Table 111), 
might be accounted for by stabilization from the favorable energy 
of an intramolecular hydrogen bond to the phosphoryl oxygen 
atoms in the transition state. (3) Catalysis by Mg2+ of the re- 
actions of PicP with acetate ion and carbonate anion, by -20- 
and 100-fold respectively (Table IV), might be accounted for by 
favorable electrostatic interactions with Mg2+ that remove an 
electrostatic barrier to approach of the anionic reactants. 

However, experimental tests of these preliminary conclusions 
showed that all three are incorrect: (1) The catalysis of -220-fold 
by Mg*+ of the reaction of acetate ion with PicP ion and the 
absence of catalysis of the reaction of formate ion (Table 111) 

suggest that there must be more than one conformation of the 
transition state; a large change in the amount of catalysis by Mg2+ 
with a small change in the substituent X is not expected with the 
single transition state structure 1. (2) Although bicarbonate ion, 
which can form an intramolecular hydrogen bond, reacts with PicP 
-40-fold faster than acetate ion, formate ion also reacts faster, 
by -20-fold, although it cannot form a hydrogen bond (Table 
111). Thus, most of the rate increase with bicarbonate ion could 
result from the removal of unfavorable interactions with acetate 
ion in the transition state, as is observed in the transition state 
with formate ion, rather than from a favorable interaction of an 
intramolecular hydrogen bond. (3) Although catalysis by Mg2+ 
of -20-fold might be explained by overcoming electrostatic re- 
pulsion between the two anions, acetate and PicP, this does not 
explain the catalysis by 20-fold of the reaction between uncharged 
y-picoline and AcP dianion in the reverse direction (Tables I and 
111; Scheme 11). The catalysis in both directions shows that Mg2+ 
binds more strongly to the transition state than to either ground 
state, with K,' = 97 M-I and K ,  = 4.4 and 5 M-' for AcP and 
PicP, respectively (Table I1 and Scheme 11); the stronger binding 
of Mg2+ to the transition state can be ascribed to chelation in the 
transition state by oxygen atoms of both the phosphoryl and 
carboxyl group.20 

(20) For most catalysts, the rate enhancement in the forward direction 
must be the same as in the reverse direction, since the catalyst docs not chan e 
the equilibrium constant for the reaction. However, 'catalysts" such as M& 
can form stable complexes with the reactants and the products at high con- 
centrations and can thereby change the equilibrium, giving different rate 
enhancements for the forward and reverse reactions. 
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Figure 7. The dependence of log k2 on the pK, of the carboxylate ion 
nucleophile for reactions with phosphorylated y-picoline monoanion 
(PicP) at 25 O C  and ionic strength 1.5 (KCI). The line of slope 0.25 is 
the best value of from ref 13 and is drawn through the closed sym- 
bols. The deviations of the rate constants for bicarbonate and formate 
ions (open symbols) of 43- and 28-fold, respectively, are discussed in the 
text. The rate constants are from Table I11 and ref 13; that for acetate 
ion is estimated with use of Scheme 11. The rate constants and pK, values 
are statistically corrected. 

The factors that affect the rate of the reactions with PicP can 
be summarized with use of the reaction with acetate ion as a 
reference. Unfavorable steric, solvation, and electrostatic inter- 
actions that slow phosphoryl transfer to acetate ion can be ov- 
ercome by ( 1 )  replacement of the methyl group by the smaller 
hydrogen atom; (2) replacement of the methyl group by the 
hydrophilic hydroxyl group; and (3) addition of Mg2+ to provide 
favorable electrostatic interactions in the transition state. Further 
analysis of these interactions is given in the following sections. 

Steric and Solvation Effects. The rate constant for the reaction 
of formate ion has a positive deviation by a factor of 30-fold from 
the Brernsted correlation for the reaction of anionic oxygen nu- 
cleophiles with PicP in Figure 7; the slope of &, = 0.25 is the 
best estimate of this value for carboxylate  nucleophile^.'^ This 
difference may be attributed to unfavorable steric or solvation 
interactions with the phosphoryl oxygen atoms of the alkyl group 
of acetate in the transition state; other nucleophiles in Figure 7 
may have similar unfavorable interactions. Acetate ion may have 
unfavorable solvation or electrostatic interactions with the 
phosphoryl oxygen atoms if it reacts through transition state 2 
or 3, and an unfavorable alignment of the s$ orbital in transition 
state 1. Formate ion can react through transition state 2, which 

X 

0 
2 

minimizes interaction between the carboxylate and phosphoryl 
oxygen atoms and aligns the approach to the phosphorus atom 
with the sp2 orbital of the nucleophilic oxygen atom. The unfa- 
vorable interactions with acetate ion can be neutralized by the 
positive charges of Mg2+ chelated to transition state 3, which gives 

0 
3 

catalysis for acetate: an analogous structure may account for 
catalysis of the reaction with CO?-. Formate ion may then show 
no catalysis because it can react rapidly through 2. 

The methyl group of acetate also appears to destabilize the 
ground state of acetyl phosphate. Acetate is 22 times less reactive 
toward PicP than formate, in spite of its greater basicity (Table 
111) and is expelled 27 times more slowly than formate upon 
hydrolysis of the corresponding acyl phosphate dianions.21 The 

Scheme 111 

L 0 

dependence on the leaving group is probably similar for reaction 
of the acyl phosphates with picoline and with water, so that the 
equilibrium constant for eq 4 is expected to be close to 1. This 
is much smaller than the value of K,  = 30 that is expected from 
the difference of 1.1 units in the pKa of formic and acetic acids 
and the value22 of j3, = 1.35 for Kq (eq 4). 

0 0 
I1 II 

HsCCOP- + "OBPOCH - H3CCOPO;- + DPCH (4) 

Catalysis by Hydrogen Bonding. The bicarbonate ion reacts 
with PicP 9 times faster than carbonate dianion, although car- 
bonate is 106-fold more basic (Table HI), and shows a 40-fold 
positive deviation from the Brernsted plot of Figure 7; it is -200 
times more reactive than carbonate after correction for the dif- 
ference in the basicity of the two nucleophiles. Scheme 111 and 
eq 5 show that the pKa of bicarbonate in the transition state is 

Kk2H = K*k2 ( 5 )  

10.6, which is higher than pK, = 9.8 for bicarbonate in spite of 
the electron donation from the nucleophile in the transition state 
(the rate constants in Scheme 111 are statistically corrected). The 
rate constant for the reaction of inorganic phosphate monoanion 
with PicP (Table 111) is 10-fold higher than predicted by the 
Brransted correlation (not shown), and the rate constant for in- 
organic phosphate dianion is 2-fold larger than that for ethyl- 
phosphonate dianion, in spite of the higher pKa of ethylphosphonate 
(Table 111). 

It might be concluded that these rate accelerations represent 
net stabilization of the transition state, by -2 kcal mol-', from 
intramolecular hydrogen bonding to the H O  group of bicarbonate 
and by smaller amounts for phosphate ions. However, this con- 
clusion is incorrect, for the reasons that were described above. 
Bicarbonate is only slightly more reactive than formate, and the 
positive deviations of both compounds from the Bronsted corre- 
lation of Figure 7 reflect unfavorable interactions in the transition 
state of acetate and the other compounds that were used in the 
correlation. Bicarbonate can presumably react through transition 
state 2, with a hydrogen bond to a phosphoryl oxygen atom. This 
avoids the unfavorable interactions that carbonate and acetate 
would have in this transition state, but there is no significant 
stabilization compared with the transition state for the reaction 
of formate, which may include a water molecule hydrogen bonded 
to the phosphoryl oxygen. 

We conclude that there is no net stabilization of the transition 
state by intramolecular hydrogen bonding; the intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding of bicarbonate serves to avoid unfavorable 

(21) The ratio of 27 is given by the ratio of rate constants for hydrolysis 
of formyl phosphate and of AcP at 25 O C  of k ,  = 2.5 X lo4 and 9.3 X 1V 
s-l, respectively (Di Sabato, G.; Jencks, W. P. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1961, 83, 
4400-4405). The rate constant for formyl phosphate is extrapolated to 25 
O C  from k,  = 1.2 X 104s-' at 20 O C  (Smithers, G. W.; Jahansouz, H.: 
Kofron, J. L.; Himes, R. H.; Reed, G .  H .  Biochemistry 1987,26,3943-3948) 
with use. of E. = 25 kcal/mol, which is the energy of activation for hydrolysis 
of AcP (Di Sabato, G.; Jencks, W. P. J .  Am. Chem. SOC. 1961, 83, 
4400-4405). and the equation: log (kl/,k2) = -&/2.3R(1/Tl - l / T z )  
(Daniels, F.; Alberty, R. A. Physical Chemistry, 4th ed.; Wiley: New York, 
1975; p 316). 

(22) Bourne, N.; Williams, A. J .  Org. Chem. 1984, 49, 1200-1204. 
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interactions in the transition state and is approximately as strong 
as the hydrogen bond to 55 M water. This conclusion underlines 
the point that it is difficult to evaluate, and sometimes even to 
define, the strength of a hydrogen bond in enzymes and other 
proteins, as well as in simple systems. Any such evaluation must 
include a complete analysis of factors that may destabilize the 
products of the reference reaction or the products that are formed 
when the hydrogen bond is broken, as well as the energy of the 
hydrogen bond itself. 

It should be noted that the product of the reaction of bi- 
carbonate or carbonate ion with phosphorylated pyridines is, 
presumably, carboxyphosphate. A carboxyphosphate intermediate 
is thought to be formed from bicarbonate ion and ATP in several 
enzymatic carboxylation reactions and in the carbamoyl synthetase 
reaction.23 

Catalysis by Chelation of Mg2+ in the Transition State. The 
catalysis of -20-fold for phosphoryl transfer in both directions 
between acetate ion and 7-picoline (Table I) means that Mg2+ 
binds more strongly to the transition state than to either ground 
state, with K,' = 97 M-' and K, =I 4-5 M-' for the transition and 
ground states, respectively (Table I1 and Scheme 11). In contrast, 
phosphoryl transfer between pyridines is inhibited 2-fold by binding 
of Mg2+ because of the small charge density on the phosphoryl 
oxygen atoms that arises from the dissociative transition state for 
phosphoryl transfer.s The 40-fold stronger binding of Mg2+ to 
the transition state for the reaction with acetate suggests that the 
transition state is stabilized by chelation with the acetate and 
phosphoryl oxygen atoms as shown in 4. The small value of @,, 

I 
'd( \ 

0 
4 

= 0.25 for the reaction of oxygen nucleophiles with PicP suggests 
that there is little bonding to phosphorus and considerable negative 
charge on the nonbonded oxygen atom of acetate that can interact 
with Mg2+ in the transition state.13 The 30-fold difference between 
the binding of Mg2+ to acetate,24 with K ,  = 3 M-I, and to the 
transition state, with K ,  = 97 M-I, shows that the phosphoryl 
oxygen atoms must also be involved in the binding. 

Catalysis by Mg2+ of the reverse reaction of acetyl phosphate 
with substituted pyridines must involve the same interactions of 
Mg2+ with the phosphoryl oxygen atoms and the developing 
negative charge on the carbonyl oxygen atom in transition state 
4, although infrared and proton NMR spectra show no evidence 
for an interaction of Mg2+ with the carbonyl oxygen atom of the 
AcPmMg complex in the ground state.'0," This interaction is 
consistent with catalysis by Mg2+ of the reaction of acetate with 
phosphorylated pyridines through transition state 3 and the absence 
of catalysis for the reaction of formate in transition state 2. 

The association constant of K, = 97 M-I for the chelation of 
Mg2+ in the transition state 4 is similar to K, = 79 M-' for binding 
to malonate dianiont5 and smaller than K, = 500-900 M-* for 
binding26 to ADP2-; these compounds can chelate Mg2+ in a 
six-membered ring. 

Scheme IV shows that the chelation of Mg2+ in the transition 
state can be described by an "effective molarity" of 110 M (from 
3 2 / 1 3  M-I). The effective molarity is the molarity of a reagent 

(23) Reference 2, pp 150-1 54. 
(24) Stability Constants of Metal-Ion Complexes: Part B Organic Lig- 

ands, 2nd ed.; Perrin. D. D., Ed.; Pergamon: Oxford, 1979; p 42. The 
association constant for AcO- + Mg2+ was determined at = 0.4 (NaNO,). 
No indication of an effect of this association on the kinetics of the reactions 
with AcO- was observed. 

(25) Stability Constants of Metal-Ion Complexes: Part I Organic Lig- 
ands; Bjerrum, J.; Schwarzenbach, G.; SillCn, L. G., Eds.; Chemical Society: 
London, 1975; Special Publication No. 6, p 11.  

(26) Adolfsen, R.; Moudrianakis, E. N. J .  Biol. Chem. 1978, 253, 
4378-4379. Pecoraro, V .  L.; Hermes, J. D.; Cleland, W. W. Biochemistry 
1984, 23, 5262-5271. 
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that would be required in a bimolecular reaction to achieve the 
same effect as is observed in the corresponding intramolecular 
reaction. The value of 10 M is a lower limit because acetate in 
the transition state is less basic than in the ground state and will 
have a value of KAc < 3 M-l. The value of K p  was calculated from 
eq 3, the value of K, = 5 M-I for binding of Mg2+ to the phos- 
phorylated pyridine in the ground state, and the 2-fold inhibition 
of phosphoryl transfer between pyridines with bound Mg2+.5 

Catalysis of the reaction of acetate with PicP by Mg2+ might 
be "explained" by facilitation of the reaction when the reactants 
are brought together in a complex with Mg2+, so that their effective 
concentration is increased and the reaction is more probable. 
However, this explanation is unacceptable because no such fa- 
cilitation is possible for the reaction of acetyl phosphate dianion 
with picoline and the amount of catalysis by Mg2+ is the same 
in both directions of the reaction. This comparison emphasizes 
the dangers of attempting to characterize catalysis by the behavior 
of metastable intermediates; catalysis is described most clearly 
and simply by comparison of only the ground and transition 
states?' It is appropriate to describe the role of Mg2+ as providing 
a template that stabilizes the assembled transition state by che- 
lation, as in 4. Although there is no chelation to picoline, the 
picoline provides electron density which helps the leaving group 
to depart, with the development of negative charge on the carbonyl 
oxygen atom that can interact with Mg2+ in the transition state. 

Interaction of Mg2+ with the single, more basic oxygen atom 
of the leavingpnitrophenolate ion gives a 4-fold rate increase from 
catalysis of the hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl phosphate dianion, in 
spite of the less favorable geometry for chelation of Mg2+ in this 
reaction.5 

The Mg2+ ion presumably acts in a similar manner by helping 
to provide a template for the transition state at the active site of 
enzymes that catalyze phosphoryl transfer between ATP and 
carboxylate groups, such as carboxylate kinases and the Ca2+ and 
Na+K+ ATPases. The effective molarity of -10 M for the 
reacting group that is induced by Mg2+ shows that there is a 
significant loss of entropy in the transition state for phosphoryl 
transfer, even though the transition state for phosphoryl transfer 
is dissociative. Interactions with several groups at the active site 
have the potential to bring about much more exact fixation with 
a larger loss of entropy that could contribute significantly to 
catalysis. The maximum advantage for phosphoryl transfer that 
could be obtained from this induced intramolecularity is not 
known. 

Equilibrium Constants for PhaEphoryl Transfer between Nitrogen 
and Oxygen Bases. The ratio of the second-order rate constants 
for phosphoryl transfer from PicP to acetate ion and Tor the reverse 
reaction (Table I) gives an equilibrium constant of K = 2 for this 
phosphoryl transfer reaction, according to eq 6. The equilibrium 

( 6 )  xn-po32- + y m - l +  ym-po32- + xpl 
k, 

k 

~~ 

(27) Hammett, L. P. Physical Organic Chemistry; Reaction Rates, 
Equilibria, and Mechanism, 2nd ed.; McGraw Hill: New York, 1970; pp 
119-120. Seeman, J. I. Chem. Reu. 1983, 83, 83-134. 
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IVB, but this does not affect the relative values of K". The large 
stabilization by oxygen compared with nitrogen is apparent from 
the small values of K"for the two acyl phosphates, even though 
these compounds are acid anhydrides. The phosphorylated amines 
decrease in stability over a range of lo3 with different leaving 
groups, in the order imidazole, pyridines, HzN- and NH3. The 
difference in stability of the P-O and P-N compounds is consistent 
with the difference of -7 kcal/mol per bond that is calculated 
from bond dissociation energies for the equilibrium of eq 9, in 

P(N(CH3)2)3 + 3ROH P(OR)3 + 3HN(CH3)z 

AE/3 = -7 kcal/mol (9) 
which the P-N and 0 - H  bonds are replaced by P-O and N-H 
bonds. The difference between the P-OR and the P-N(CH3)z 
bond dissociation energies is 90 - 70 = 20 kcal mol-', which is 
larger by 7 kcal mol-' than the difference of 105 - 92 = 13 kcal 
mol-' between the RO-H and the R2N-H bond energiesz9 

The greater stability of the oxygen compounds compared with 
H2NP03Z- (Figure 8) may be attributed to more favorable p-d 
orbital overlap between phosphorus and two electron pairs of 
oxygen, compared with the single electron pair of nitrogen. The 
large electronegativity of OR and F may also provide stabilization 
by facilitating electron donation to phosphorus by p-d orbital 
~ v e r l a p . ~ O - ~ ~  The greater stability of phosphorylated pyridines 
and imidazole relative to H2NP032- might represent resonance 
interaction between the aromatic ring and d orbitals of phosphorus, 
but we are not able to estimate the contribution of such stabili- 
zation. 

Stabilization by p-d orbital overlap is supported by P-0 and 
P-N bond lengths that are shorter than predicted for single bonds; 
protonation results in an increase to the length expected for a 
normal P-N single bond in +H3NP032-.33*34q36 The difference 
between the drop in pK, of 15.7 - 12.3 = 3.4 units for HOH and 
9.3 - 8.2 = 1 . 1  for NH4+ when a proton is replaced by P032- is 
consistent with a larger amount of electron donation to phosphorus 
by oxygen than by nitrogen through resonance. The electrostatic 
interaction with the two negative charges of XP032- is expected 
to cause an increase in the absolute values of the pK, of both 
compounds: the amount of this increase is -4-5 pK units for 
single charges on two atoms that are separated by a carbon atom.37 
The large equilibrium constant of K = 1.7 X los for transfer of 
the (EtO),PO group from imidazole to the p-nitrophenolate ion36 
suggests that p-d orbital overlap from oxygen is more important 
to this uncharged group than to the P032- group. 

N H 4  
.t 

PicHt 
P y d -  Nit  t 

o ~ " " ' " " ' ' '  
2 4 6 8 IO 12 14 16 

PKo +log  

Figure 8. The log of the equilibrium constant, K", for the hydrolysis 
reaction of eq 8 of the phosphorylated nitrogen (closed symbols) and 
oxygen (open symbols) compounds plotted against the pK, of the nitrogen 
and oxygen bases (Table IVB). The log K" and pK, values are statis- 
tically corrected. 

constant for phosphoryl transfer from phosphorylated pyridine, 
obtained in the same way, is K = 13 (Table IV). The fact that 
phosphorylation of acetate (pK, = 4.7) is favored over phospho- 
rylation of the more basic pyridines (pK, = 5.2 and 6.0) shows 
that the P-O bond is stronger than the P-N bond, relative to their 
proton affinities. 

This is demonstrated more directly by the equilibrium constant, 
KH, for the exchange of a phosphoryl group and a proton according 
to eq 7, which removes the effect of basicity toward the proton 
from the comparison. The values of KH = - 100 for phosphoryl 

(7) 

transfer from PicP and PyrP to acetate (Table IV) show that this 
reaction is strongly favorable. The value of KH = 0.1 for phos- 
phoryl transfer from formic to acetic acid reflects the destabili- 
zation in acetyl phosphate that was described above. 

The larger affinity of oxygen than of nitrogen bases toward the 
phosphoryl group is also shown by the values of log K"in Table 
IVB and Figure 8 for the hydrolysis of phosphorylated nitrogen 
and oxygen bases to give the protonated oxygen or nitrogen leaving 
group, according to eq 8. There is some uncertainty in the value 

(8) 

of K"for AcP,Z6 which was used to obtain the other values in Table 

x-Po32- + YH 2 Y-PO~Z- +XH 

X-PO?- + HOH & XH + HOPO,~- 
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